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long borne fruit in high Christian living, are here put in
simple, clear, concise form. We know of no little book
more valuable to lay on the table of a young man or
woman than this small volume, full of homely wisdom in
terse bits that catch the eye and stick in the memory.

I. :M. :M.

Hid in the Heart.
By George E. Horr. American Baptist Publication Society, Publish

ers. Price 50 cents.

This little book gives parents and teachers a collection
of passages of Scripture which have proven most help
ful to Christians of all ages. These are to be stored away
in the memory of the child during his most receptive
period, so that "in the moment of hot passion, or swift
decision, some of these words will appear on the horizon
of his inner life. He can no more escape them than he
can escape his identity. If he takes the wings of the
morning and flies to the uttermost parts of the sea, they
will still be with him. "

Those who feel that one deficiency of Sunday school in
struction today is the lack of emphasis on the importance
a memorizing Scripture, and there are many, will wel
come this little book with its collection of Scripture treas
ure attractively arranged in good, clear print.

I. M. M.

VI. MISSIONS.

Christianity in Modern Japan•
. By Ernest W. Clement. American Baptist Publication Society.

Philadelphia. Price, postpaid $1.12.

In this book the author of "A Hand-book of Modern
.lapan," gives a birds-eye-view of the work of Christiani
ty in Japan. He gives a general outline of the preliminary
period, and of the successive periods of preparation,
foundation, reaction and revival, with ammple references
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